I-15/French Valley Parkway Improvements - Phase II
PROJECT NO. 0800020178 (EA 43272)

LEGEND
PHASE 1
PHASE 2
PHASE 3
SCALE 1"=200'

WINCHESTER ROAD
FRENCH VALLEY PARKWAY
SANTA GERTRUDIS CREEK
WARM SPRINGS CREEK
JEFFERSON AVENUE
"CD4" LINE
RW 420
END WALL "CD4" Sta 446+73.53
35.42' Rt
BEGIN WALL "CD4" Sta 434+66.10
35.42' Rt

MURRIETA HOT SPRINGS ROAD
EXISTING OVERHEAD LINE
YNEZ ROAD
I-15 FRENCH VALLEY PARKWAY INTERCHANGE PROJECT (PHASE II)
PROJECT NO. 0800020178 (EA 43272)
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TY-LIN INTERNATIONAL